We~resent the Cherenkov Ring Imaging Detector in the endcap regions of the SLD detector and report initial performance. The endcap CRID was completed and commissioned in 1993 and is fully operational for the 1994 run. First Cherenkov iings have been observed.
INTRODUCTION
The SLC Large Detector (SLD) experiment at the SLAC Linear Collider (SLC) is equipped with Cherenkov Ring Imaging Detectors (CRIDS) in both barrel and endcap regions to provide particle identification over a broad momentum range. The barrel CRID hw been fully opera- Presented at the IEEE Nuclear Science Symposium, currently underway with a fully operational particle iden--tification system. In this paper, we present the endcap CRID and discuss performance of this new detector system.
Relativistic
charged particles traversing the CRID gas radiator emit Cherenkov photons at an angle with respect to the particle direction. This angle depends on the particle velocity and thus, when combined with an independent measurement of the particle momentum, provides effective separation between different particle species. Cherenkov radiation is focussed by spherical mirrors onto Time Pro- turn particles can be identified.
The momentum threshold for pions is 2.5 GeV/c and m/K/p separation can be achieved for momenta up to about 30 GeV/c.
II. GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The endcap CRID comprises two 2650 liter vessels located on either side of the SLC interaction point, with each vessel located between -inner and outer endcap drift chambers as shown in Fig. 1 . This detector system covers forward angular regions from 10°to 35°, and from 145°to 170°w ith respect to the SLC beamline.
The vessels span the Z-axis (along the beamline) from 124 to 196 cm, and extend from 20 to 146 cm in radius.
Each vessel is organized into 10 azimuthal sectors and is equipped with a TPC in every other sector.
The basic elements of the endcap CRID are shown in anode wires are read out on both ends to provide a measurement of the hit coordinate along the wire direction via charge division. The other two hit coordinates are reconstructed from the recorded drift time and the wire number
TMAEbubbler Drift Box #4 ,, Every TPC is equipped with 19 UV fiber fiducials whose positions on the quartz window are known. These fibers are used in various calibration and monitoring treks:
Lorentz angle and drift velocity me~urements, study of electric field distortions and charge division resolution.
III. FLUID SYSTEMS
There are two main fluid systems: the drift gas and the radiator gas systems. The essentialfeatures of the drift gas system are shown in Fig. 5 . In order to decrease the electron drift velocity, and thus reduce the magnitude of the Lorentz angle, C02 is added to the C2H61-baseddrift gw to form a C2HG/COZ 85Yo/15% mixture. The resulting drift gas hw good UV transparency in the useful range~N 1600 -2100~and provides sufficient gain for single electron detection while maintaining proper quenching in the presence of TMAE. Other important propertiesof the gas mixture are its small diffusioncoefficientto preservegood spatialresolution,and its long electron attenuation length to guarantee high detection eficiency.
The C2HGand C02 gas supplies are separately filtered through 13X and 3A molecular sievesz respectively, fol- lowed by Oxisorb3 filters before being mixed. The mixture is then. sent to two separate gas racks, one for each endcap, where a small amount of the phot~sensitive agent TMAE is added by bubbling through liquid TMAE maintained at 22°C.* At this temperature, the TMAE concentration is &05Yo. TMAE5 undergoes an extensive purification prc edure [3] before being used in the drift gas system.
The gas mixture flows through the drift boxes at the rate of 0.6 l/rein per endcap which corresponds to a volume change in the drift boxes every hour. The drift box pressure relative to the vessel is typically 0.4 Torr. A dedicated device is used to continuously monitor the average attenuation length of electrons in the drift g~mixture.
For gas radiator fluid, we opted for C4F106 rather than C5F12 m used in the barrel CRID.7 Some advantages of C4F1O are its lower condensation point (-2°C) and higher transparency in the range J m 1600 -1800~, where the quantum efficiency of TMAE is the highest. However, the index of refraction for C4F10 (n = 1.00153 at J = 1770~) is slightly lower than for C5F12, resulting in momentum thresholds w 6% higher: 2.5 GeV/c for pions, 8.9 GeV/c for kaons, and 17.0 GeV/c for protons. Figure 7 : Transparency mewurements in 1 cm of Equid C4F1O kept inside a ce~equipped with quartz windows, before (dashed fine) and after purification (sohd fine).
as a gas radiator is appropriate due to its low chromatic dispersion in the relevant photon energy range (dn/dE = 53 x 10-6 eV-l in the range 6.5 to 7.5 eV [4] ). The radiator gas system (Fig. 6 ) is a closed loop system which maintains the vessel pressure constant by controlling the C4F10 vapor pressure inside a condensing tank. Stable operation of the radiator g= system has been achieved for flows up to 2.5 l/rein in each endcap, which corresponds to a volume change every 18 hours.
The C4F10 -gas is recovered via a condensing tank inside a commercial freezer. The condensing tank effective temperature must be maintained constant to about 0.01°C to keep the C4F1O pressure constant to 0.2 Torr. The C4F10 effective temperature inside the tank is controlled by four Kapton foil heaters (total power = 300 W) which are continuously immersed in the liquid. Input to the controller is provided by differential pressure transducers which measure the pressure inside each endcap vessel with respect to atmospheric pressure.
Stability is maintained within & 0.02 Torr for flows up to 2.5 l/rein in each endcap.
A microprocessor is used to control the freezer compressor and the condensing tank bubbler based on the duty cycle of the heaters. This addition is necessary to achieve long term stability for flows greater than 1 l/rein in each endcap. Some instabilities may occur due to the collection of nitrogen and other gases that slowly leak into the system, do not condense in the tank, and accumulate until purged by the bubbler.
As the condensing tank fills up, liquid level indicators act m a trigger to pump out some of the liquid into Buffer Tank A. Liquid in that tank is continuously circulated through Silica Gelg and Ridoxl" filters for purification. As indicated in Fig. 7 , purification tests show dramatic improve- Photon Energy (eV)
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Figure 8: Endcap CRID estimated overd efficiency as a function of photon energy. Also shown are the different measured quantities entering the calculation: TMAE quant urn efficiency, quartz window and C4 F1o transparencies, and mirror reflectivity.
ment in the UV transparency of liquid C4F10 after several p~ses through this filter combination. A small fraction of the liquid is transferred from the purification loop into Buffer "Tank B for a final pws through a separate set of filters before being sent to the vessels in the g~phase.
The C4F10 UV transparency is measured with a mogochromator at different stages of the recovery and filterifig system (see Fig. 6 ). A sonar system inside the vessels monitors the g~composition at three different heights.
The overall performance of the endcap CRID can be characterized by the quantity NO, defined as a/(he) J c dE, where c represents the overall efficiency for single photon detection as a function of photon _energy E. We estimate No to be approximately 70 cm-1 by taking the following measured quantities into account: TMAE quantum efficiency [5], quartz window and C4F10 radiator gas transparencies, and mirror reflectivity (see Fig. 8 ). This NO estimatealso includes a 6870efficiency for detection of single photoelectrons corresponding to losses due to: fieldshaping strips and field cage wires (1470), photon conversion length ( 10Yo),MWPC efficiency ( 10Yo),and electron attenuationin the drift box (270). As a result,the expected average number of phot~electrons per Cherenkov ring is estimated to be 9 -10 for an average radiator thickness of 45 cm. Improvements at the level of w 107o may be possible by increming the C4F1O flow rate to improve UV transparency at shorter wavelength. and-by incre=ing the amount of TMAE to reduce the photon conversion length.
As can be seen in Fig. 8 , the limiting factor at short wavelength comes from the quartz transparency rather than that of the radiator gas. Many other parameters are continuously monitored, including ga flow, drift box and vessel pressure, temperature sensors, heaters, radiator gas sonar velocity, drift gas composition, and cathode current. _
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL PERFORMANCE
Early data analysis results from the 1993 and 1994 SLD runs are presented below. Particle identification performance at the design level requires spatial resolution of 1 mm along the drift field and wire number directions, and 2 mm along the charge division direction.
In order to achieve these resolutions, it is necessary to measure the Lorentz angle, the electron drift velocity, and the timing offset accurately each run (a typical run lasts 2 -4 hours).
The average conversion length during operation with 22°C TMAE is memured to be 2.1 + 0.4 cm, consistent with expectations (see for example Ref.
[1]).
The electron drift velocity is measured on an hourly basis using hits from the UV fiber fiducials. Figure 9 shows a typical time dependence for measurements taken over a period of a few days. Velocities are determined to better than + 0.570. The magnitude of the Lorentz angle is measured on a run by run basis with an average value (OL) = 9.65°a nd root mean square (RMS) value of 0.24°, see Fig. 10 . The above measurements allow hit reconstruction with a spatial resolution at the 1 mm level or better along the drift field and wire number directions.
The UV fiber fiducials have also been used in a preliminary analysis of the charge division coordinate resolution.
UV fibers shining across the wire plane are expected to produce hits localized along that coordinate axis. By se--letting 'hits within 2 cm of the quartz window and fitting the charge division coordinate distribution to a Gaussian for each wire, the preliminary average resolution is determined to be 2,3 mm with an RMS value of 0.7 mm.
Another mpect of the above calibration process is that of timing offsets. These are monitored by fitting the drift time distribution to determine the time corresponding to the physical end of the TPC. These fits require prior knowledge of the Lorentz angle, the drift velocity and the length of the TPC. The RMS value for the measured timing offset is determined to be 0.3 mm. All of the above procedures have been automated and reside in the off-line analysis.
Finally, the data were examined for the existence of Cherenkov rings in both cosmic ray and colliding beam runs. An example of a ring is shown in Fig. 11 along with a suggestive circ[e of 2.5 cm radius which corresponds to the radius expected for a~= 1 particle. Figure 11 also shows that good spatial resolution h= been achieved.
V.
CONCLUSIONS
The endcap Cherenkov Ring Imaging Detector has been recently completed and is currently fully operational. Issues specific to the endcap regions have been dealt with successfully. In particular, the 10°Lorentz angle required a special design for the MultiWire Proportional Chamber focussing structure. Initial performance indicates that the required 1 mm resolution in the hit reconstruction along the drift field direction and along the wire number direction can be achieved.
First Cherenkov rings have been observed and work is underway to extract informtiorfrom the tracking systems for ring-finding and alignment purposes. cm radius is not the result of a fit but serves as a reference.
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